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thev have to sav.
SC Event organisers have entertainers already pre booked and having a large

rally enter into that area will cause a disruption to the free movement of
people attemptinq to eniov the entertainment

RJ Not in mv opinion onlv in vours; it never happened previouslv
SC This is the first time the chamber of commerce have organised an event of

this nature at Redfern Park.
SC Offers to facilitate a procession to an alternate venue. Asks to change the

route to commence at'The Block'and then proceed via Lawson Street,
Redfern Street. Pitt Street and finish at Waterloo Green

RJ TJ Hickev Park
SC Yes. Would vou consider that as an alternative?
RJ No, it has been agreed by us that we are marching from the block to

Redfern Park !I
GM Would vou consider anv other alternative to this route?
RJ No, the people are in Redfern Park. lf the corporates can have their free will

in this suburb then so can the people who live here. it is as simple as that.
SC I take it vou are not willinq to compromise in anv wav?
RJ The 51 says it all; we don't see any reason to change. The alternatives put

up by you are not suitable to our needs which are to address the public and
relate the truth of what is being done in Redfern and elsewhere to
Aboriqinal people.

GM Asks if loud hailers will used durinq the event
RJ ldentifies two with one beinq used at a time.
SC Asks re siqns and banners
RJ Will have signs and banners whether they are found to be offensive is up to

vou lot
SC Questions sizes of banners
RJ 3 metres or something; and smaller ones.
RJ Do vou have problems with the route, onlv the destination?
SC We can facilitate the route; so as long as when you arrive the crowd

disperses and the rally concludes othenarise or we can give you an
alternative venue.

RJ We don't want an alternative venue.
SC ls there anything you want to add, only that if there is trouble we expect the

Police to intervene.
RJ I am still perplexed about who these individuals will be. lf you have Intel re

persons beinq hostile then vou need Police them.
SC Reiterates; it is a free community event which has been widely publicised in

the local media and bv the distribution of oamphlets
RJ And Facebook
SC It is my concern that if a large group attends this community event then

there is no allocated space for your rally to fit into the park without causing
physical obstruction to members of the community who wish only to enjoy
the activities orovided bv the Dreaminq Bevond Orqanisers.

RJ We found space in Victoria Park; we can find space in Redfern Park. We
shall add to the event and we shall inform people about dreaming culture,
I'm sure thev will be interested.

SC lf we aqreed to the route would vou aqree to the crowd dispersinq uponz( L'lt"k


